
My Top 5 Practice Tools
Here's the deal...I'm just like you. BUSY! I've got a family (we just added a newborn...so I could also 
use some sleep), kids, a wife, I play gigs, I teach, I produce videos, I run a business. I know you 
understand because you have responsibilities yourself. I need my practice time to be organized and 
productive. I don't have 8 hours a day to devote to practicing the drums (as much as I would love that!).

Here's the great thing though...you don't need 8 hours a day to see improvement. You just need a 
practice time that is conducive to producing results. To help that happen EVERY DAY in my practice 
time, there are some tools that I use. Some of them are free, some of them aren't. But all of them will 
help you maximize the time you have to practice. They will help you leave the practice room feeling 
good about what you accomplished and able to enjoy the rest of your day without any practice guilt.

So, I'll stop yackin' and get to spillin' the beans on my favorite practice tools...

1. Metronome Apps

If used incorrectly, mobile devices can be a HUGE distraction in the practice room. But, with every 
down side there is an up side. Technology has come a long way. My first metronome was a Dr. Beat 
(still have it). I had to pay almost $100 just for a clunky device with a bunch of annoying clicking 
sounds (and this one vocal counting setting that was horrid...why was the lady so angry when she was 
counting to 4???). Whether you have an iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android...whatever...you can get free 
metronome apps that ARE BETTER THAN THE $100 ONE I USED WHEN I FIRST STARTED 
PLAYING THE DRUMS!!! 

Some of my favorite things about these apps:
-Tons of tones to choose from
-Tons of settings, subdivisions, tempos, time signatures...it's almost over whelming
-Polyrhythm settings
-Set lists (I use this feature all of the time for plugging in my exercise tempos as well as for gigs)

Below are my two favorites to use. Tempo has a lite and full version. All of them have different 
strengths. I have 3 of the below metronomes on my phone right now. I have listed links for the free and 
paid versions for iPhone and Android.

Pro Metronome

iPhone (free): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pro-metronome-tempo-beat-subdivision-
polyrhythm/id477960671?mt=8

Android (free): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.eumlab.android.prometronome&hl=en

Tempo

iPhone (free): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/metronome-tempo-lite/id599833596?mt=8
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iPhone (paid; $2.99): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tempo-metronome-with-setlists/id304731501?
mt=8

Android (free): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.frozenape.tempolite&hl=en

Android (paid; $1.25): https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.frozenape.tempo&hl=en

2. Music Notation Software

In college I had to learn to use a program called Finale. It was great. I could write out my music on the 
computer. The problem? IT WAS FRICKIN' EXPENSIVE! Heck, a McDonald's cheeseburger is 
expensive to a college kid. So what's changed? 

There is an extremely powerful notation software that is 100% FREE. Yes, you heard me right. There is
a version for Mac and one for PC. I've been using it for 8 years. I've written 3 books and sheet music 
for over 1000 drum lessons on it. The best thing? They keep improving it! I use it in my practice time 
to quickly notate ideas I come up with. Once you learn the short cuts, it's quicker than writing them on 
paper. It's called MuseScore. There is an option to donate...so if it helps you, you might think about 
giving a little change to help keep the project going.

Download MuseScore here: https://musescore.org/

3. Microphone smart phone mount

I originally got this for my online live lessons...but it has become one of my most used practice tools. I 
can mount it on my hi-hat stand and plug my headphones directly into it. No more trying to find 
somewhere to set the phone. No more putting it in your back pocket and accidentally butt dialing your 
friends. And no more setting it on the floor tom, forgetting it's there, and then smashing it with your 
sticks (don't act like you've never done this). It's also a great tool to hold your phone while you video 
your playing for review. I recommend you do this often...and with a clip like this, it makes doing this a 
breeze.

Smart phone mount ($19.95): 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008LY8JSM/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o00_s01?ie=UTF8&psc=1

4. Vic Firth Isolation Headphones

Love, love, love them! For years I totally rigged up something similar to these...I had a pair of gun 
range shooting ear muffs. I would shove my cheap headphones into my ears and then put those on top 
of my ears to protect my hearing (this really works btw. And it's a cheap alternative). The VC iso 
phones are standard in most studios these days. They have great audio quality and they seal your ears 
so that you protect your hearing. They also add a little compression, which really makes your drums 
sound killer!

Vic Firth Isolation Headphones ($50): https://www.amazon.com/Vic-Firth-Stereo-Isolation-
Headphones/dp/B0002F519I
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5. Apps to slow down and isolate music tracks

We've all had the experience. We sit down to learn a song and the part goes by at 9 million miles an 
hour. We spend forever just trying to figure out the first drum fill in the song! But no more!

Anytune is an app that slows music down so that you can learn it (with minimal affect to the pitch of 
the instruments). It can also transpose the song to other keys. If you're learning songs, you gotta use 
this.

And, from the same company, you have Reframe. Again, it blows my mind what is out there now. This 
thing actually isolates different instruments on the song. What kind of black magic is this?!?!?!

Anytune for iPhone (free): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anytune-slow-down-music-
bpm/id415365180
Anytune Pro for iPhone ($14.99): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anytune-pro+-music-
practice/id478293637

Anytune Pro for Mac ($29.99): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anytune-slow-downer-
music/id722444976?mt=12
 
*There is not currently an Android or Windows version...but there is one coming!

Reframe is an in app add on for Anytune.

Hopefully these tools will help you see all of the progress you want to see in your practice time.

Talk to you soon,
Stephen T.
www.StephensDrumShed.com
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